The dues are nominal, consisting of an initiation fee of fifty cents and yearly dues of fifty cents.

Names may be proposed by any of the Senior or Junior members to the Membership Committee. These names will be posted on the Mechanical Engineering Society bulletin board in Engineering A.

Thursday evening, Feb. 12, at the Tech Union Mr. J. C. Riley, '98, Instructor in Department of Mechanical Engineering, talked of his experiments on steam engine governors. He told what he has done, what he intends to do, and discussed the device that is on the tandem compound engine in the Pierce Building laboratory. This lecture was illustrated by lantern slides.

A trip will be taken to the Atlantic Works, East Boston, Saturday, Feb. 14. All men going please be in the drawing-room at 1.15 sharp. The Society is indebted to Prof. Peter Schwamb for letters of introduction to the Blake Pump Works, Roberts Iron Company, Edward Kendall & Sons, and Mr. Boyd, consulting engineer for the Atlantic Works.

Student Dinners.

Examinations and vacation notwithstanding, the Student Dinners have continued a success. On Jan. 17 Dean Burton dropped in in time to tell a few stories, and thus prevent Recorder Wells from carrying off the honors uncontested. Underwood, '03, spoke about the Tech Show. Norman Lombard, '05, presided.

On Jan. 24, Nyce, '04, was called to the chair. He found the crowd a little hard to rally, probably on account of the Physics strain they had just undergone, and the fear of the impending Military Science "seance." The dinners will be continued every Saturday night.

CALENDAR.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13.
2 P.M. PRESIDENT LUCIUS TUTTLE of the Boston & Maine Railroad will address the students and instructing staff in Huntington Hall. President Pritchett requests a full attendance.
7:45 P.M. JOINT MEETING of the Electrical Engineering Society with the American Institute of Electrical Engineers at Tech Union. Prof. Elihu Thompson will preside.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14.
6:30 P.M. STUDENT DINNER at Tech Union. All students welcome. Tickets twenty-five cents.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16.
1:10 P.M. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION meeting to elect delegates to Intercollegiate Association, trophy room.
4 P.M. MANDOLIN CLUB TRIALS for new men. Room 31, Rogers.
6:30 P.M. CLASS OF 1890 Annual Dinner will be held at Tech Union.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17.
4:10 P.M. TECH Y. M. C. A. meeting at 21 Pierce. J. E. Smiley, the Boston intercollegiate secretary of the Y. M. C. A., will address the meeting.
8 P.M. MUSICAL CLUBS' CONCERT at the North Gate Club, West Newton.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18.
8 P.M. BASKET BALL GAMES at the Gym.; M. I. T., '05, and M. I. T., '06. Tickets fifteen cents.
8 P.M. GLEE AND MANDOLIN CLUBS' CONCERT in Milton.
8 P.M. BANJO CLUB CONCERT at Hotel Brunswick. Bowdoin Alumni Union.

Engineering Alley.

We were very pleased to hear from Mr. Rand, the Bursar, that a contract had been made for laying a board walk from Clarendon Street, along Copley Hall, to connect with the present section of walk. Bids were called for on a brick walk and even for steps leading down toward Clarendon Street, but the cost and the likelihood of our moving soon were so great as to make them out of the question. The board walk, however, will allow us to keep out of the mud, and that is the principal object.